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editors note the tundra times is

reprinting some odtheoftheof the writings olourofourofour
latefiuniferlate founder howard rock because
we believe his comments offer much
for people even today

by howard rock

the first thing I1 became aware of
was that I1 was cold

you might think an eskimo bom in
the amarctictic would be immune to cold
but that is not true it is my first
memory and I1 think it was meant to
be that way because a child of the arc-
tic must know how to cope with its
dangers

in the old days it was said that at
birth a male child ofan eskimo fami-
ly at tikiqaq was immersed in the
frigid water of a little lagoon a mile
eastcast of the village this was the ritual
a mother performed to initiate her son
to the rigors of the arctic climate it
was supposed to toughen him against
the cold as he hunted during his
manhood to help him to survive in a
frozen land where others could not
live

I1 came into a world that was vastly
different tikiqaq now called point
hope is an ancient eskimo settle-
ment in the far northwestern part of
alaska it is believed to be one of the
oldest continuously inhabited sites in
america

many centuries ago my people
learned to cope with its fierce winters
by sewing ingenious fur clothing and
building snug houses of sod and drift-
wood they also built remarkable
boats framed with driftwood and
covered with watertight skins and
learned to hunt the big bowhead
whales that migrated through the icy
sea i

the village flourished on this in-
dustry with almost no interruption un-
til 1886 when the first yankee whal-
ing station was based there my great
uncle chief attungowruk imposed a
demarcation line between point hope
and jabbertownJabbertown a colony of many
races that grew up around the
american camp

the line kept the outsiders from
whaling inin eskimo waters but it didnt
protect our people from the vices of
the newcomers or the dieasesdiseases they
brought with them the demoralizing
pperiodr-ij that followed threatened to
destroy the village but the decline in
commercial whalinwhaling9 and with it the
american station came just in time

there followed an unusual
missionary physician dr john
driggs who believed in preservation
of eskimo hunting traditions and by
the time I1 was bom people had pretty
much settled back into their old ways

A few frame houses began to
replace the igloos and some
white mans foods were becoming
popular but basically my people lived
off the land as they always had
and as they still do today

it seems as if nature carefully
planned point hope and worked out
a system of spacing a succession of
animals to be hunted in winter
february and march giant polar
bears are taken in spring the small
white whales migratenii grate north past our
coast preceproceedingeding the big bowhead
whales which our people start hunting
in mid april whale meat and
muktukmiktuk the skin and fat of the whale
are traditionally the favorite eskimo
foods and a 40 ton bowhead is a
welcome catch

the few oogruks large bearded
seal start showing up about the time
whaling season is over thetheyy come
more and more until in late spring
therethem will be quite a few of them in
that time too the eidercider ducks fly north
in flocks

when the ice begins to break up the
walrus start coming migrating
toward barrow tieythey liklikee to getet up
on large cakes of ice ariland sun
themselves and sleep thats when the
people get them and once inin a whileawhile

in summer there will be stragglers
traveling leisurely by the
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these are nice welcome things
and of course there are seaseal year

round and caribou too and the fishing
is good before the whaling season
sometimessometimesinin march great schools of
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tomcod come by the people fish for
them with a line and four hooks and
lots of times all four hooks would
come up with a little tomcod there
aream also white ffishish salmon arctic
char herring and smelt from the lakes
and tiny crab by the hundreds

blessed with such bounty point
hope is and was a successful and pros-
perous village when I1 was young
however therethem were some periods
during the winter when weather con-
ditionsdineionstions wewere veveryT bad and rnmy ftMUICfatherr
and the other menmen would go hunting
day after day and come back with no
game

we msigluakshad sigluaks underground stor-
age areas dug into the permaforstpeffnaforstperma forst but
sometimes especially when the village
didnt get many whales in spring most
of the caches would be quite empty

with us the children it was a
glorious day when father returned with
game during such periods we knew
we would have more to eat but before
we even partook of the meal we feltfcltfalt
pangs ofdisappointment my mother
gave much of our food away

I1 remember one time father came
home with two seals after they had
thawed out in the house mother
started cutting them to pieces and
asked me and my sister and brother to
take them to certain families

take this over to samaroonasSamaro onas
or take this to your aunt

mother youyourere not lealeavingving enough
meat for us I1 worried well be out
of meat again very soon

you keep quiet and take that meat
to your cousin she said and she
saved only a few days supply for our
family it happened many times but
always the next day sorneonewouldsomeone would
knock on our doordoorwithwith maybe a piece
of cancariboubou or oogruk or polarbearpoldrbearpolarbear

this was the reciprocal system my
people had used for ages they took
care for one another in times of need

and the giver often received more than
he gave

winter temperaturesem s sometimes fell
to 45 degdegreesabpbbelowe zeroero with sharp
winds warm clothing too I1 was im
portantporlant for survival jvit was usually
made as mexinexpensivelynallnsllively as possibleaspossible
sewed by the womenomen of caribou or
reindeer skins which they had tannedtinned
by hand sometimes mother would be
bubusysy and some oftisus would suffer from
lackackoffackofof footwear although she didnt
neglect us she kept mending our little
mukluks but there were six or seven
of usui and ofcourse rnmy mothers main
chore was to clothe my father properly
because he was our hunterbunter

I1 was prone to be a sickly child my
mother told me that I1 had almost died
soon after my birth

when I1 took you to church you
used to start crying and wouldnt
breathe anymore she told me 1I
used to have to take you out into the
fresh air turn you upside down and
into the wind and then you would start
to breathe again

one of the most pleasant memories
under the sober setting of my young
lifefife was ofmy older sister karpukkaipukwpuk she
later died during an epidemic in seat-
tle where she went to study nurses
training

kaipukkarpuk was the blithe spirit in our
household she laughed and
joked and she had a quick genuine
smile that was disdisarmingdisarminarmin being aware
of my sickly nature steshe took to me
and took care of me when I1 ached she
sympathized and cooedcoded me into feel-
ing better and when I1 felt better she
was happy she made my clothes and
carried me around with her and her
sisterly love was intense this along
with her helpinbelpin carincaringg for me gave
radr4dme hethe will to go onori and I1 became
stronger

when I1 was 7 years old it was
decided I1 would live with my aunt
mumangeenaMuman geena and her husband
nayukukNayuknayukokuk this was mostly through
aunt mumangeenasmdmangeenai insistanceinsistenceinsistance but I1
didnt mind the arrangement too much
because aunt mumangeenam4mafinaMuman geena loved me
and because myinparentsin parents house was
crowded

my uncle didnt seem to mind one
way or the other he wasas not a smil-
ing man but once in a while he would
smilesmale at mec and that made me feel
good he was not a talking man either
but he wwouldd say a few words to me
occasionoccasionallyoccasionallall he said them gently as
ifhe wwanted to take my hand and walk
on a beach in spite of uncle
nayukuks reticence I1 felt at home
with him it must have been unspoken
devotion between us

my mother rarely gave demonstra-
tions of her love but when she did it
was a glorious experience stunning
and complete my fathers attitude
toward me was warmer he tended to
tease me and point out any faults in
a comical manner when I1 caught on
he would lift me up bodily and say

but thats the way you do my son
my sickly nature had stunted my

growth so much so that my younger
brother alienallen was taller than 1I and
much to my embarrassment and
chagrin he took a rather sadistic
pleasure inin knocking me down in front
of people beforedoingbeforidoingBefore doing it he would
say lookjarnlook iamJarn stronger than my
olderbrotherolder brother f

when I1 iefell better however I1 could
outdooutd6 him in oneow thing I1 could outrace
him andind leave him farf behind alienallen
was a strong chubby boy andad slow of
foot

veryvry early in life I11 became a regular
pest in wanting to gotogo to school I1 didnt
havevav6 antidiaanyideaantideaany idea what school was but
karpukkaipukcipukipuk itattendedittendedtendedintended along with my older
sisterister helen and I1 listened to

awstws

hoathovteeverythinge n alertlerthey had to say about it
how the deacteacteacher was and how the
children behaved

one day kaipuskaipukka1puk was sayingi g one of
the boys had broken wind audibly dur-
ing class thethi teacher had gottengown angry
and scolded the boy and the bouhadboyhadboy had
cried

41 the teateachercher wont let you go to
school because youre too little andid too
young karpukkaipukkalpik ininsistedststed but finally
it was arranged

one day soon afteryouafteryou became
3 yearsoldyearsyearsoldold y6hidyou had become such
a bother I1 let yoursistereyour sisterefakefakc you
mother recalled in lateryearslat0yiaiilater years she
said she wondered howihoai would get
along and hoaihowihow t would behave she
was

h

outside our igloo when70asswhen class let
outbut and she said I1 started running
ahead of my sisters shouting
something she couldnt hear

you kept shouting andafidabid running atall
the way falling down twice as you did
and when I1 was able to understand
you you shouted hoahnghkahngahkahnglhkahng
ahkahngahkahnglAHkahng nillingitchoonga skoclukskooluk
mirmil Momothertherl motherlmothell I1 didnt let
out air in school

the incident was a constant source
of amusement throughthethrough the years

KeshkeshomakeshorfiaKeshomaorfia who was generously en-
dowed with a sense of humor said to
me after I1 returned home from college
and military service 1I see now that
you have learned a few things more
than what you learnedteamed on your first
day of school

the first point hope school left
much to be desired it was a brave new
pioneering effort of the episcopal
church which apparently had many

difficulties especially getting teachers
to stay over a year whether the mis-
sion teachers kept records of the pupils
seems rather doubtful because ofwhat
happened to me

I1 was inin the second grade for three
years without realizing I1 was supposed
to be advanced my parents not
knowing the school pprocedureroc66ti either
did not know thedifferencethe difference

I1 was apparentlyardentlyarently brightblight enough
because 49by the time I1 was in my third
year of second vgrade 1couldinpnonI1 could memorizeap7p

just about every ssecondd grade lesson
then an observant teacherteachei finally
noticed I1 was agatheralathera rather exceptional se-
cond gradergraor and idvaiadvanced me to third
grade afterafi6abouiabout three months inin that
class he again advanced meme to fourth
grade I1 had finallyfinely caught up
somewhat in my grade schooling

with the other boys I1 enjoyed some
school periods when the teacher hap-
pened to be out of the room by blow-
ing spitballsspitballs through the femur bone
of an arctic owl the principle was
the jet propelled spitball we cut the
femur bone about six inches long and
whittled a stick so it would be jammedbejammed
into the hollow space of thiboiathe bone about
three eighthseighthes of an inch from the
end of the blowgun

owl femur bone propulsion required
two spitballsspitballs after selecting a target
usually a bully boy in the room we
would jam the stick with a quick mo-
tion

mo-
don into the bone the sudden buildup
of air pressure would eject the front-
ward spitball with a pop such pranks
were discovered by the teachers and
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discouraged the boys blamed the
girls who never liked them anyway

I1 have many pleasant memories of
my early school days but there were
tryingtryinbryin times my family andaw people in
the village have told mewe that I1 was a

very different child among the children
with whomwhon I1 grewgrew uupp

I1 tetended tat6to bbe a lo10lonera very quiet but

ritequite intense in what I1 was trying to
do0 of codksilcOdcourseksil i6everkilewinever knew I1 was
rather an oddoddballbaW among them
often I1 wondered why other children
ignored me and my family tended to
do the same

my ability to pick up my lessons
more quickly than my classmates did
not help matters and I1 didnt take to
sports as the others if I1 participated
as I1 sometimes did in eskimo football
I1 did as well as anyone my age

when I1 got over my sickness I1
became very strong for my sizesize I1 even
donned boxing gloves 4a fewfw tmesames for
the fun of ifit andiid although my defense
left much to be desired I1 could hit
but I1 never did try to develop my
physical strength even towtowardard sports
where I1 could have excelledexcell A

in his lifetime mymam3 fatherfathers weyahokweyah0k
had the reputation of being the
strongest man iin point hope and this
trait showed up in my older brother
eebrulikbrulikEc and my younger brother
alialienen after I1 reached the age of I111I1
and began to develop alienallen could no
longer outmuscleoutrnuscleoutmuscle me

my strength later stood me in a good
stead especially when I1 was unex-
pectedly atuattackedked by a six foot white
man in seattle I1 startedstaged worldnworkingworlden him
over with my fists and he landed in thethe
hospital for two weeks my reward
a huge blackeyeblacjkcye and terribly swollen
hands

but knowing I1 had this strength

simalysimflysimply enabled me to get along rather
wetwell because people had occasions to
hear about it andind leave me alone thisthiS
left me much to my oddball
tendencies

instead of participating in sports or
hunting I1 spent hours in the small
schoolschm librarylookinglibrary looking up excerpts
from the lives of famous artists I1 was
a11 target of ridicule forfbi this andaid later
in hihigh school when I1 persisted in play-
ing

lay
the clasocgonclashes on the scschooltool

phonograph instead qnheof the westernwestemrestem
music other students preferred I1 never
knew why I1 had this propensitynesitynsity for the
arts I1 was simply imcnentdifferent

at 14 1I left home to attend white
mountain Vocatvocationalione school up the
river from golovin near nome I1
wanted to go because I1 was curious
about the white men how did they
liveive what werewere theirhomesthearthefrthei homesrhomes like
how did they think also I1 had heardhew
that white mountain was a lot better
schoolschooI1 than point hope and thethereM
would be young people from many
other places

I1 stayed at white Mounmountainmountaiifmountaidtaid seven
years without going home I1 thought

about it and after a while I1 vistedaisted my
parents working my way up on the
old boxer a bureau of indian affairs
supply ship but I1 never stayed long
in point hope aamaainaaen when I1 left
white mountain it was to work my

and it took me quite a while
to realize that the tundra times
although alwaysalwaVQ suffering from a
lack of subscribers or a sizeable
circulation was nevertheless a
mass media

way to seattle where I1 intended to
become an artist

I1 very much enjoyed my art studies
and when I1 had to get out of college
I1 didnt want to id been existing for
three years at the university of
washington on 900 a year but I1 just
couldnt handle the thing any longer
so I1 had to quit

I1 found ajob in a downtown seattle
jewelry store where the manager asked
me if I1 could do some etching on
ivory I1 told him id never tried it but
I1 would I1 did etching for a brooch or
bracelet pieces for 25 cents each

when theiheahe war came along I1 was 4 F
for a year or so becausebecaubebausemmy eyesight
wasnt too good andand otherothermtmngsut91 aut
after a while they seemed to get mamm6mmore
anxious for men some people were
sasayingin they just feel your skin and
if youyourere warm youre in

I1 was drafted at ft lewis
wash where thethey gave us all
kinds of aptitude tests I1 told them I1
was an eskimo and an artist and I1
thought I1 would be good at camouflage
in the aleutiansAleutians id gotten good
grades in instruments and radio so they
made me a high speed code operator
and sent me to south africa

u116when1 11 I1 came backvac I1 started doing
jewelry work again without much
relish I1 kept getting homesick for
alaska all those years and once in a
while when id hear somebody was in
from the north id locate him I1 en-
joyed seeing somebody frofromin home no
matter from where in alaska that
was always a pleasant experience but
I1 never really considered going back
I1 was thinking of making some kind
ofa lilivingvinginin art and I1 didntt know ex-
actly what I1 would do up there

thenthenanthenjnin 1961 friends gave me a
chance ibto go home and I1 took it they
wirewere artists from banbridge island
near seattle and they wanted to live
for a while in a real eskimo village
I1 told themaboutthem about point hope and I1
tagged along for a vacation I1 bought
somesom paipaintsi antsnts and brushes and canvas
before iwentident and started to paint

at the time I1 landed in point hope
theythy said well you came justjust in
timefir6efirce to help us I1 was mystified but
after I1 stayed a while I1 became aware
of the atomic energy commissions
plan to detonatedetonaic atomic devices in the
area they wanted to create a harbor
oqon capcthompsoncape thompson which is about 30
nuicssoutheastmiles southeast of point hope

really FI1 was amazed at the
knowledge the villagers had already
gained they had never gotten any
education beyond fifth grade but they
were talking about atomic falloutfall out and
contamination of the aninanimstsaninintsints and the

possible effect on the reproduction
systems off their women I1 didnt know
much morere about I1it thandm they did but
I1 was the only one who had more train-
ing and I1 read everything I1 could find

finally the village decided to write
a letter to secretary of the interior
stuart udall point hopewashope was a pretty
remote area to spring a letter of that
importance araar4and ofcourse at thatthai time
washington seemed a million miles
away impersonali isonalISonal

the IMTAvillagegeS council designated me
to wwriteheke the letter and wthath the prod-
ding and encouragement ofoflaveme1aveme
madimadigan9an director of the association
on amamericane indian affairs I1 had the
feeling thiss would be important there
wasntwasno anyny typewriterpewriter in the village
as I1 recall 1I think I1 wrote it longhand

the letterlitter gave AAJA something to
jump on and they startedstiaedstiped to help us
the blast was finally called off but the
atomic energy commission was still
playing around withetliitli it

at a council meeting wed had with
mrs madigan at point hope I1
brought up the possibility ofa newslet-
ter or a newspaper without thinking id
ever be physically involved I1 didnt
have much idcawhereidea where I1 would go next
but I1 was thinking of art as a source
of income because adjustidjustidjust had my first
art show and it had been quite a suc-
cess still I1 was fascinated with the
idea ofa paper because I1 realized the
need for it and finally I1 became editor

it was a very worrisome thing to try
and keep the tundra times going
because we never knew when or from
where the money was going to come
and it took me quite a while to realize
that the tundra times although
always suffering from a lack of
subscribers or a sizeable circulation
was nevertheless a mass media

the native situation their pro-
blems the land questions the ques-
tions of sanitation and the very
miserable housing and health problems
had never been published in alaskan
news media and after the tundra
times7imes started congress got aholdabhold of
these things our efforts began to get
direct results from congress and with
the help of thedie native leadership which
came along we were able to change
a great deal

we have come a long way from the
beginning now although much of
what we had in the beginning is still
valid and useful to us I1 realized long
ago that alaska could not always be
all native you just cant help but ab-
sorb some ofthe things the white peo-
ple from everywhere have brought
with them the modem culture but
overover the years our paper has pointed
out that our own cultures are also very
rich and useful in the environment
which is very different from anything
else in the world

I1 have told people alaska will never
be like new york although some peo-
ple would like it to be ourout culture has
things that are influencing the white
folks and it has worked very well for
us because it is attuned to our benvenvenviron-
ment

iron

it is fortunate that our leaders are
still young theyll be around for a
longong time to come and yet they have
had experience in the old ways they
sprang from such difficult areas and
coped with the problems ofarctic sur-
vival which are profound this pro-
cess developed sound reason and ways
of approach that are becoming handy
tools for the modem day and this
would be a fine thing to hang on to
something to remember even though
one of our leaders may become presi-
dent of the united states one day I1
would still I11 kcke to see him come home
and eatcat muktukmiktuk


